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Active@ LiveCD Free Download makes a portable operating system, which is ready to use straight from the CD/DVD/USB drive. Simply choose the file
format you need, be it an ISO image for booting, a raw partition image, or even a customized disk image with your own EXE or other installer programs.
You can create whatever you need to have right before you start working and testing. Features LiveCD System LiveCD is a simple one-to-one copy of
Windows PE 5.1 that can be used to boot computers with a BIOS (Legacy/BIOS/CSM) or UEFI Secure Boot enabled. Using LiveCD, you can easily
recover a Windows installation from a USB drive. Even better, you can put it right back into the USB drive, so you can use it to boot the same system on
a different computer, or even on the same computer, in case the recovery didn't completely work out. LiveCD includes legacy BIOS boot support, BIOS
floppy emulation, BIOS floppy UDF support, BIOS UEFI boot support, BIOS boot recovery, advanced BCD menu, BIOS BBS detection/jumplist, BIOS
ISAM detection, BIOS EXIT support, BIOS ENI support, BIOS FAT support, advanced partitioning tools, PCI detection and display drivers, UEFI boot
support, USB FAT support, USB multipath/multi drive support, USB net support, USB VGA support, USB 2.0 support, USB Class support, Universal
USB Installer support and many more... LiveCD is based on the same modern Windows PE 5.1 technology that allows you to create true portable media
systems capable of booting in BIOS or UEFI Secure Boot environment. One of the major focuses for LiveCD is to keep the size of LiveCD to match the
size of the media to which it is burned. This means that LiveCD will be significantly smaller than the Windows PE 5.1 Full Install that comes with the
full, feature-packed Windows PE 5.1 installation, which can take up up to 1-2 Gb of storage space. Major Windows PE 5.1 features, such as the Disk
Manager, Command Prompt window, Windows Installer, bootable USBs for every Type 1/Type 2 USB flash memory driver, the Recycling Bin, etc. are
included in the built-in LiveCD environment. This means that when you boot from the LiveCD, you are immediately presented with a graphical
Windows PE 5.1 environment

Active@ LiveCD 

Active@ LiveCD is a powerful tool that facilitates disk backup, recovery and security checks. The program allows you to create virtual disk images and
boot them straight from the portable media platforms on which they are stored. It supports the BIOS legacy, as well as the latest UEFI secure boot mode,
for both x86 and x64 machines. Active@ LiveCD is a powerful tool that facilitates disk backup, recovery and security checks. The program allows you
to create virtual disk images and boot them straight from the portable media platforms on which they are stored. It supports the BIOS legacy, as well as
the latest UEFI secure boot mode, for both x86 and x64 machines. Bootable media manager Active@ LiveCD is a suitable solution for performing
advanced system backup and recovery, allowing you to boot a system into a graphical environment from CDs, DVDs, Blu-ray discs or even USB drives.
The program allows you to create virtual disks based on several operating systems, including Windows PE 5.1, Apple Mac OS X, Linux GUI, Linux
Console User Interface (TinyCore) or even DOS. The supported file systems for Linux are Etx2/Ext3/Ext4, BtrFS, F2FS, ReiserFS and for Windows -
FAT/exFAT and NTFS. The program also supports Apple HFS+ and IBM JFS file systems. Integrated security check tools Active@ LiveCD can detect
malware and repair infected systems before booting, thanks to the integrated anti-virus utility. It can help you recover deleted, damaged, even formatted
volumes, as well as retrieve lost files. Moreover, it allows you to create backups for local disks or volumes or securely erase all the data on the selected
volumes. The program also supports inspecting data on a low-level, as well as view and edit raw disk sectors in HEX mode. Its partitioning function
allows you to manage any type of disk, along with volumes, RAIDs and networking tools. Quickly create ISO images for secure backup and recovery
Active@ LiveCD represents and advanced toolset that allows you to generate disk images on removable media. The program supports creating several
operating systems for backup, including Windows, Linux or Apple OS and allows you to deploy them on CDs, DVDs, Blu-ray discs or USB drives.
Active@ LiveCD is a powerful tool that facilitates disk backup, recovery and security checks. The program allows you to create virtual disk images and
boot them straight from 09e8f5149f
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Active@ LiveCD is a powerful tool that facilitates disk backup, recovery and security checks. The program allows you to create virtual disk images and
boot them straight from the portable media platforms on which they are stored. It supports the BIOS legacy, as well as the latest UEFI secure boot mode,
for both x86 and x64 machines. Bootable media manager Active@ LiveCD is a suitable solution for performing advanced system backup and recovery,
allowing you to boot a system into a graphical environment from CDs, DVDs, Blu-ray discs or even USB drives. The program allows you to create virtual
disks based on several operating systems, including Windows PE 5.1, Apple Mac OS X, Linux GUI, Linux Console User Interface (TinyCore) or even
DOS. The supported file systems for Linux are Etx2/Ext3/Ext4, BtrFS, F2FS, ReiserFS and for Windows - FAT/exFAT and NTFS. The program also
supports Apple HFS+ and IBM JFS file systems. Integrated security check tools Active@ LiveCD can detect malware and repair infected systems before
booting, thanks to the integrated anti-virus utility. It can help you recover deleted, damaged, even formatted volumes, as well as retrieve lost files.
Moreover, it allows you to create backups for local disks or volumes or securely erase all the data on the selected volumes. The program also supports
inspecting data on a low-level, as well as view and edit raw disk sectors in HEX mode. Its partitioning function allows you to manage any type of disk,
along with volumes, RAIDs and networking tools. Quickly create ISO images for secure backup and recovery Active@ LiveCD represents and advanced
toolset that allows you to generate disk images on removable media. The program supports creating several operating systems for backup, including
Windows, Linux or Apple OS and allows you to deploy them on CDs, DVDs, Blu-ray discs or USB drives. Media recovery from any disk and help your
media become more secure and more useful. Use it to access deleted files, repair damaged files or remove DRM from videos and audios. Image recovery
from hard drives or SSD are also supported. Just few clicks and the selected disk can be scanned easily. Regain your lost files and watch undelete videos
with powerful video scanning tool. Scan videos, audios and images from hard drives, hard disk or removable storage. Also, it supports extracting and
decrypting the proprietary

What's New In Active@ LiveCD?

Active@ LiveCD – Disk image creator. Create secure live CDs. Create CD images from the specified drive or from other ISO images. Active@ LiveCD
is a suite of tools designed for quick creation of bootable media for use in data backup and recovery. It provides both bootable disk image creation
(LiveCD) and partitioning and disk management. Features: Create bootable CD images for Windows, Linux or Apple Mac OS X. Boot these images
from CD, DVD, Blu-ray and USB disk drives. Support create media with UDF2, ISO9660, Joliet and Rock Ridge extensions. Choose between the BIOS
and UEFI booting modes. Intelligent partitioning. Create LVM, RAID and snapshots. Create and manage drives and partitions. Data recovery. Check
disk and partition health. Secure Boot. Create ISO images from the main disk. Create bootable ISO images from the main disk or from a selected ISO.
Customize the boot process. Wipe the boot record. Create CD images from the specified drive or from other ISO images. Download tool demos. Main
features: Supports UEFI (Secure booting mode) 32-bit and 64-bit operating systems: Windows PE 5.1, RedHat Enterprise Linux, VMWare and
VirtualBox, Mac OS X, Chrome OS, Ubuntu, Debian, SuSe, Linspire, Mandriva and more; Supports UEFI boot for x86 and x64. DVD/CD/USB drives
up to 8x optical discs. Wipe all partitions, including MBR, FAT, and NTFS. Create ISO images from the main disk or from a selected ISO. Automatic
CD/DVD/Blu-ray burning. Interface with Ubuntu GNOME, Xfce, KDE, LXDE and other desktop environments. Clone virtual drives from the local disk
to other virtual drives. Create bootable ISO images for Windows, Linux or Apple Mac OS X. Create data backups from partitions or drives. Create data
recovery sets for the partition or drive (advanced). Bootable disk image creator. Create secure live CDs. Store partition tables in the free space or in ISO
image. Puretext boot mode. Create bootable CDs from scratch or from existing ISO images. Create bootable x86 or x64 Windows PE images (bootable
or not). Create bootable partitions from the selected image. Duplicate disks, partitions, volumes and images. Create a secure boot bootable disk image or
partition. Access FreeSpace (free space available on the drive or partition) and other
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System Requirements:

Use of Gamepad Both VH and NK controls can be accessed by the gamepad. 1. VH - Prowler 2. NK - Monk 3. Prowler – This is the primary firing
mode, the attack begins with the designated weapon but can be changed in the weapon selection. 4. Monk – Primary weapon change. ※ Don't Select
Prowler and Monk at the same time. ※ Use VH and NK together to avoid connection issue.
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